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-----Politics.
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Portland
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Each political state and
federal caucus is backed by one
arbitrator and at least 400
voters or students. The chairs
committee involves dozens of
interested college educated
national caucus members.
They get ( tfre caucus )
concerned and l-ively oratoria and
responses that critize the
academic mi-Ieau. Analysis and
debate in the Pol-itical- Arena
specifically over state funding
handl-ed by federal committees
has produced cruci-al debate and
an eco-sphere where things have
to be done and procrastination
is history not the aim of the
caucus or community.
Study and readings by the
caucus produce the essence we
call fair play. fn order to
clarify facts and issues it
requires that the caucus or
convention send their proposed
plan or statrum to the Library
of Congress. It is a gift
and not an ordeal when your
caucus on a state level
accomplishes some positive
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-----Government in the State of
We have so many social
programs under Governor John
McKernan so that no one can keep

Maine.

track of the limit of state and
federal expenditures in Maine.
Needl-ess to say no one can keep
track of the State of Maine either.
Governor (-past term-) ;oe
Brennan i-s a way to back peddle
the Maine State T,egis1ature. He
will put things back the way they
were 10 years ago. He wil-I
modernize Heal-th Care and he
will cut state spending. Joe
Brennan is the best Candidate
for Governor of the State of
Maine in November in 19911'.
This may produce a disagreement in the State Legislature.
But I would argue and encourage
you as voters not to vote for
any referendums and to put the
voting scruteny on 0Ìimpia Snow
for the Senate on a Federal Level-.
By voting II parties
Brennan and Snowe and not voting
on any other issues in the Maine
November Election - - it al-lows
the budget to settle.
The purpose of this is to
help people begin this transition
and view of State Pol-itics with
social- programs.
a
Although not all of us voters clean sl-ate.
The term - - Abstencionism
are in agreement on what to do;
but the direction of federal and
- is a way and a means of
getting things done. This type
state caucuses produce federal
programs involving both indepth
of voting practice borders on
neglect. In some political circl-es
l-iterature and action. The
it may be described as cohersion.
federal program in the November
election as an arguement should
After the Election and Voting
concentrate on issues that matter
November,
in
some Chairs' Persons
State
Maine
in the
of
and
or caucus committee members should
Regional New England.
initiate a referendum to balance
-----I hate to talk about thisi '
the County, State and Federal
I just do not like it. There is budgets for the next l-ets say
something very wrong in State
for the next five years carefully..
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Criminal Law and Citations.

.

The emphasis over the past
50 years has been for training
and education for practicirrg law
enforcement personel-. Police
officers across the United States
of America are briefed on police
job training and are getting on

the job training. The University
of Southern Maine offers courses
in Criminal Justice and an
increased emphasis on active
police enrol-lments of citizens
seeking a way around the
Vùaterville police training academy
and courses at the Bangor branch
of the University of Maine at
Orono.

0n the natíonal scheme
police departments have had an
i-ncreased awareness and added,
enrollments of officer candidate
personel of departments of both
in-service and practicing law

enforcement candidates, which has
brought about a need for more
publications on Criminal- Justice
Topics.
There is no need to advance

the view of Citations substantively for the present or prospective
police officer. There is no need
to review Supreme Court Decisions
and Precedents. There is no need
to footnote in a publication
such as The Bear Paw. 0n1y basic
principles of l-aw are cited and
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-----police agency policy. Every
effort has been made in our society
over the past 50 years in the
Senate and House of Representatives
to keep a basj-c preference on
law and to keep our legal system
in-tact.
Constitutional- l-aw is
another issue. There are two
departments to "Constitutional
Law" (practicing community law
and public media l-aw) . Every
effort has been made to keep
national l-aw in scope so that
decisions are rel-ative to the
police officer and department.
Peace officers shoul-d have
ínformation which is designed
as orientation material and
includes basic 1egal principles
which apply to the infinite
topic we call Criminal Ï,aw.
None one can define criminal
1aw and the ful1 meaning of
"Aqt, Intent¡ ând Corpus Delicti".
There are excuses for crimes as
to need, intent and back-Iash.
Constitutional law and its
readings cite who may commit
crime, who may not commj-t crime ,
and justifications for criminal
behavior. There is background'
race-culture and creed, education,
status in the communityr present
eco-system, social awareness
and motive or community purpose.
There are some justifications
for criminal- behavior (sel-fdefense, mental impairment, and
law assistance support) .

presented.
There are a number of major
i-ssues
the right to an abortion
Sometímes when you make a
universal
medical- care
the decision the basic information
right of l-aw enforcement in Haiti is gi-ven to investigate complaints
and Kuwait to be run by the United and criminal behavior.
States Army
and finally the
The basic information the
right to give public attention to
Crime and lr/rong-Doing. There are Law Enforcement Officer has is
no efforts being made to expound
that it is not criminal- behavior
on Crimínal principles only basic yet the l-aw is specific that it
principles of law and oractieins is a violation of legal statutes.
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